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Sub : 2023 Shandong International Textile and Clothing Expo (June 28-30, 2023)

Dear Member,

As you are aware, China has done away with its Covid related travel restrictions and

has started organising Exhibitions.

In this connection, the Council has received a message from the Embassy of India in

China encouraging Export Promotion Councils to inform their members regarding the

“2023 Shandong International Textile and Clothing Expo” which is being held in

Qingdao, Shandong from June 28-30, 2023.

Details of the Expo are as follows:

Venue: Qingdao International Expo Center

Date: 28th to 30th June 2023

Hosts: Shandong Textile and Garment Industry Association Shandong Leather

Industry Association, Qingdao Textile and Garment Industry Association, Qingdao

Leather Industry Association, Haiming International Exhibition Group

Organizer: Qingdao Haiming International Exhibition Co. Ltd

Product Pro�le: Sewing equipment, Fabric, accessories, yarn- cotton, silk, wool,

casual wear fabric- cotton, linen, knitting, chemical �ber underwear/clothing fabric-

knitting, patterning/silk formal wear fabric- wool, wool-like denim fabric, knitted yarn,

woven yarn, wool yarn, others-Textile Design, Printing equipment, 

Clothing - women's, children's, men's, overcoats, etc.,

Apart from the above textile items, also, Leather Shoe Machine Shoe Materials: Shoe

making machinery, light carving, cutting equipment, leather chemical additives,

leather, synthetic leather, and other shoe materials are among other products.

For any further details about the Event, you may contact on the given below details:

Mr. Gai, Manager

Tel: 0532-85011486 | Mobile: 18353220609 | Email: fzxc@qdhaiming.com
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Website: https://sd.hmfbh.com/

Since the Council is not participating in the above Event, the Embassy of India is

coordinating with the Organisers to enable display of samples of interested member-

exporters of the Council. You may address the courier to the following address:

Ms. Swastika Khunnu

Third Secretary

Economic & Commerce Wing

Embassy of India, Beijing

Address. 5, Liang Ma Qiao Bei Jie, Chaoyang District, Beijing - 100600, CHINA 

Tel. +86 10 8531 2554 / Email: com.beijing@mea.gov.in

Please note, for companies sending the samples, the Embassy of India will be issuing

a letter for dispatching of samples as “Diplomatic Cargo” to them to avoid any unlikely

inconvenience. Hence, we request that interested companies may please inform us

accordingly, so that an appropriate letter can be obtained from the Mission and

provide you the same for sending your sample-products without any hassles to the

concerned authorities.

In case, members sending their sample-products have contacts with any local Chinese

company/Agent, they may please send their sample-products to their known contacts

in China. The same may please be informed to us along with their contact details for

obtaining a letter from the Mission as mentioned in above para. In such case, The

Council will co-ordinate with the Mission for collecting your sample-products from the

local Chinese company/Agent for its display at the TEXPROCIL stall. 

The deadline for sending your sample-products is 15th June 2023.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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